MANDARIN ORIENTAL, ATLANTA INVITES GUESTS TO EXPLORE THE CITY’S
BLOOMING DOGWOOD TREES

Hong Kong, 1 March 2013 –Mandarin Oriental, Atlanta announces the Atlanta Bloom package
for vacationers traveling to the city to view the beautiful blooming Dogwood trees and visit the
upcoming Atlanta Dogwood Arts Festival. Held in picturesque Piedmont Park from April 19-21,
2013, the festival has evolved into one of the largest events in the Southeast and provides an
opportunity to enjoy the exciting sights of Atlanta during this springtime celebration.

Guests who book the Atlanta Bloom package will receive luxury accommodations, breakfast and
an 80-minute Aromatherapy Massage using the Spa’s signature ‘Bloom’ oil. The holistic
treatment combines the custom-blended essential ‘Bloom’ oil with the best of eastern and
western massage techniques to calm the body and mind. Guests will also receive a signature set
of the body and bath “Bloom’ oils. Rates start from USD 670 per night based on double
occupancy. Additional nights are available at prevailing rates. The package is subject to
availability and valid from April 1 through April 30, 2013.
For reservations, please contact the hotel directly on +1 (404) 995 7555, toll free +1 (800) 526
6566; or Mandarin Oriental’s direct online reservations service at www.mandarinoriental.com.

About Atlanta Dogwood Arts Festival
Displaying works from artists across North America, guests will find the country's best painters,
sculptors, photographers, jewelry makers, glass blowers and other artists. A few must-see
attractions include live performance art exhibitions, interactive music workshops and a food
festival.
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About Mandarin Oriental, Atlanta
Housed in an iconic building designed by celebrated American architect Robert A.M. Stern,
Mandarin Oriental, Atlanta soars 42 stories above the Atlanta skyline and offers sophisticated,
residential elegance in its 127 spacious rooms and suites. The intimate hotel features a blissful
15,000-square foot spa, indoor lap pool, fitness center, extensive meeting and event space, The
Café & Bar for exquisite dining and Taipan, serving specialty cocktails. The sought-after
Buckhead location is steps away from the region's top dining, chic designer boutiques and
cultural attractions. The hotel is 35 minutes from Atlanta Hartsfield-Jackson International
Airport and 10 minutes from the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport, which accommodates private
aircraft.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world's
most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under development, 45
hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13 in The Americas and
13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates, or has under
development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Please join us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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